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L.E.R.A. has been very active since our June newsletter, as
you will see ftorn the following updates of activities that
have taken place. I would like to thank all residents who
were involved with both preparing the July I st parade floats
and participating in the parade itself. We even had members
of the Loyalist Estates cycling club following the float in
the parade. The Social Comrnittee for bus tours and Theatre
outings has got off to a great start with very positi
responses received from residents to their questionnaire
both the Fall Colours Steam Train Tour. and Theatre out-
ings.
Your L.E.R;A. Executive met on July 18. and at thi
meeting we received an update frorn Dale Henderson and
Rudy Gazarek on the progress being made to date on plans

10ns. Ilarry Casey President
Editors note; Enclosed is s copy ol'the many

E-MAIL ADDRESS: lonted@kos.net JULY 2OO

HISTORY

William Fairfield Sr.
of the areas famous United Empire Loyalist is William

Fairf,reld Sr. who originally lived in Pawle! Vermont where
he became the second settler in the town. In 1770 the town
f Pawlet consisted of nine families. From 1770 t0 1776.

William Fairfield was active on various town commi
involved in laying out lots and roads and collecting
due. Fairfield himself had a farm and additional lots i
town and was raising the start of a very large family.
'tn-Ap"ftl 1777 William Fairfield was arrested because of hi
refusal to take the Oath of Fidelity that was instituted by
rebel Americans. He was held in jail at Litchfield, Mass.
nine weeks, after which he was paroled and ellowed to walk
the streets of Litchfield on his word that he would
escape. It was not until November 1777 that he was allowed
to return to his family irr Pawlet. -,, ,,
FIe found his wife Abigail, and seven children destitute;
their barn and crops had been burnt. Once again in June
1778he was arrested and threatened with imprisonment. He
escaped to Fort St. John's on Lake Champlain in July and
joined Jessups' Rangerq serving with the Loyalist Corps
tlrrongh the rest of the war years as a scout and cutting
timber, [the war went on for several years after 1776 and
many places in the East such as New York remained loyal
to The Kingl In July 1779 his wife and childrenjoined him.
At the close of the war in 1783 William applied
compensation to the British Government for the loss of hi
prope(y and belongings in Pawlet. He was a farmer and i
1784, William and Abigail, now with 9 childreq haveled
with other Loyalist to settle in our area on lot 37, First
Concession in Township, which became Ernestown.
Fairfield was 5l and starting all over again, clearing land,
establishing a farm and building a home for his family
which eventually included six sons and six daughters.
As the children grew up and married and moved away, his
son Stephen remained at home and helped open a lumber
business. Their Tavern operation began in 1802 and they
were licensed for three stills in 1803. William Fairfield di
in December 1812, his family were Loyalist of consider-
able prominence in Bath. The Gutzeit-Fair{ield Estate,
which the Fairfield House stands. was built in 1796 and still
stands todav in Bath as a memorial to a U.E.L.

,purchase Loyalist Estates Limited. llheir plans for further
"jeetings with srnall groups of residents who did not re-
lsponO, witt be delayed pending clarification on the actual

lsale of the property that might have occurred by the end of

Ithis week.

lUpdates on the Sale of Loyalist Estates Limited:

lDuring the past month I have had regular telephone conver-

lsations with the Receiver, Elizabeth Monaco of Grant
lThoronton Limited, regarding the series of rumors that

lhave taken place and just updates on progress being made

lon negotiations with prospective buyers. Last week they felt

Ithat they would have a deal finalized by Thursday July t 3,

lhowever this one fell through, and when I spoke with her
Itlrat day she stated that they have received another offer that
llooked very promising and that they were giving this one a
lweek to try and reach an agreement. As I am writing this

larticle, the word is out that the property has been sold, but I
lhave not been able to reach the Receiver to confirm this
linformation in order to meet our newsletter deadline.

lThe L.E.R.A. sub-committee reviewed their draft report

lwith the Executive on July 18, on a sffategy for meering
lwith the new Owners after the sale is finalized.

lL.E.R.A. wants to develop a good working relationship

lwith the new Owners to help contribute to the success of
loth the housing development and golf corrse/club house

ilems that L.E.ll.A. Ilxecutive is workint! on.



ACTTVITItrS ACTTVITIES

Fair{ield-Gutzeit Society
Calendar of Events

Thursday July 27 - 6:00P'n
Walhing tour of llath,s Historical Sites

Conducted by Bob Chadwick, the tour starts at 6 p.M. at
the Fairfield-Gutzeit House. Cost is $3.00 per per.son,
An informative, enjoyable evening with a surprise ending is
guaranteed. Reservations are recommended.

Saturtlay August 5'h
Noon to 5 P.M.

Kelly Hineman's 2ND Annual Corn Roast Festival
Free corq Music and Fun for singles, couples, farnilies and
friends, to be held in the western end of Bath at Finkles
Point and the Kelly Hineman Pavilion.

Sunday August 6
11 to  4 P.M.

Ilooh and llahe Sule
To be held on the Fairfield-Gutzeit House grounds, dona-
tions of books and baking gratefully accepted. please call
Ruth for details at 352-5865. lf rains persist, sale
prernises will shift to Old Town Hall, Main Sfeet Bath.

Sunday August 20
2 P.M. to 4 p.M.

Mabel Fairfield's Pie Social
On the lawn of Mabel's house, the Fairfield-Gutzeit l{ouse,
and continuing one of her traditional annual events. Bring
a pie or buy a slice of homernade pie and drink for $2.50.
Ladies in Victorian costume will serve you in a manner
befitting the setting, Everyone welcome to a very special
and significant event in the life of Bath.

The Great Northern Picnic
The success of the Florida picnic, started a few years ago
by Doreen Bates, prornpted a decision to try a northern
picnic this year for all residents of Loyalist Estates. An
other geat idea and we all appreciate the work Doreen
Bates and Sylvia Munnelly put into making the picnic a
success.
The Parks and Recreation Department did a great job
ensuring the grass was cut the day before, not an easy task
with all the rain, and our "Johnny on the Spot" was
delivered in tirne for the day.
Special tlranks go to Fran and Fred Hirlehey for o'rganiz-
ing the galnes, the residents of Haley Court for aqcornmo-
dating the vehicles and especially Paul & Shirtey Ltoytl
and their family for all their great work and Marilyn antl
Garth Dingman for the use of their back yard, water to fill
the fish pond and all the other help.
Over 105 people attended and enjoyed lunch, garnes and
socializing. Frorn all the positive comments it looks like an
annual event in the making. I arn sure Doreen Bates will
welcome new mernbers to help with the organization and
thank-you to this years tearn
Dorcen llates, F'ran Hirlehey, Trish Knox, Sylvia
Munnelly, Lonnie Thomas, Donna Walford

Shirley Egerton
J

One doctor said he's doing so well financially, he can even
tell the occasional patient there's nothirrg wrong with hirn,
Most types of lipslick containfish scales as an ingredient.
The Aston Martin used in A07's Goldfnger cost $275,000.
The frst tennis balls were slu./fetl wilh human hair.

Giant Sale
The Loyalist Estate Residents and the Masonic Hall

have joined together for a
Giant Sale of Baked goods, Arts & Crafts
and a Yard Sale with good items for sale

at the Masonic Hall on
Saturclay July 22'd from 10am till 5pm

All proceeds are going towards a fund to pay for the
restoration of the front of the hall. The baked goods can be
dropped off at the hall on SatwdaJ) July 2/ starting at
9am Lots of golf balls, new golf shoes, books, kids toys
and many other great items are available. Please drop by.
lf you need rnore infonnation, call one of the following;
Doreen Batet 352-5078 Shirley Egerton 352-7533

or Lonnie Thomas 352-i343

Cards*Cards*Cards
a remindsr about cards at the Old Town Hall. Main St.

Euchre is held on Tuesdays at 7:00 pm notu the
time and Bridge is on Thursdays at 1:30 pm.

Need more infonnation:
For Euchre - call Clara Martin 352-3499

Bridge - call Jim Jones 352-5674

I have found the best way to give advice to your children is
to find out what they want and then advise thsm to do it.

-Harn S. Truman

Saturday July 8, the Bath Gardening Club held a show
sale on the grounds of the Fairfield-Gutzeit House.

of the club contributed masses of flowers and
uisite bouquets and firangements that were breathtak-
in beauty and originality. All present agreed it was a

rful undertaking and that it should becorne an annual
The proceeds have been donated to the Fairfield-

it Restoration Fund for which the societv is ex-
y appreciative and wishes to thank all the Bath
ing Club members for their great and inspiring



CORRBSPONDENTS RBCBI VE D
Kurt and Helga Wischnewsky would like to thank the

nbers of the "sunshine Clutr" for their much appreci-
good wishes expressed through the gift of a beautiful
impressive fruit basket. Kurt is on the road to recoverv

while enduring the overwhelming concern of his loved
Kurt Wshnan'shy

What does one do to express heartfelt thanks to so many
caring friends and neighbours? The response to my illness
has been beyond belief and I do thank you, most particu-
larly for so much thought in helping lift some of the burden
frorn Margaret. Also many thanks to the Sunshine Club
for their "Cheer up Gift." What a wonderful feeling to
have selected Loyalist Estates in which ,olirfrr* 

Bnthnl

Jeard at the track: "Horse racing is very romantic. T'he
horse hugs the rail. The jockey puts his anns around the
horse, and you kiss your money good-bye."

TIDI}ITS

A special arf-arf to Robin Kristiansen for rnaking our
Canada Day kerchiefs. All the gang appreciated them and
didn't we look great on this special day for our counffy
too. We'll be giving her a very special wag of our tails
when ever we see her. Chartie

Prohibition didn't end in Mississippi until 1966.
More roses are grown in Texas than in any counfiiy on earttr.

Bus Tours and Theatre Outings Committee
The feedback frorn residents on our initial attempt to have
a couple of fun days has been terrific. Over fifty people
are going on the "Guys & Dolls" Theahe Outing and the
tickets have been purchased and delivered.
"The Fall Colours Steam Train'on Saturday Sept. 30th
has 66 planning to go at the time of writing.
The days itinerary sounds fantastic and with nice weather
it should be a real fun day with added stops in Ottawa and
Hull and dinner and entertainment on the train.
Only a third of the residents answered our questionnaire
so if you forgot, there is still tirne to join in but we will
need to know quickly because a second bus looks like it
may be required.
Contact one of the committee members if vou are inter-
ested. Carolin e S meall Chairperson

Are you one of those people constantly bemoaning the
state of Bath's rnain Street? Have you said, sornething
should be done about it? Are you waiting for sorneone to
do it? Why not you? There are a group of people who are
quietly and actively really doing sonrething about it. The
results will soon be evident but help is always needed and
appreciated. If you really want charrge, put in a little tirrre
and effort instead of complaining.
rALL 352-5865 for details.

I would like to thank all my enthusiastic I.E.R.A. team
members whose efforts resulted in the two ,,We Love
Bath" floats winning the First Prize in the float competi-
tion during Bath's *CANADA DAY PARADE' on Satur-
day. We all worked hard, arid, at the same tirne, had a lot
of fun. To be rewarded with lst prize on Canada Day was
the icing on the cake. Thanks everyone-you did a super
job and Bath is proud of you! Stuart Winn
Iiditors note: At the presentations they announced lhat the
Gardening CIub sponsored the floats. It wasn'l hard to
sec vhy lhey made the mistake due to the many lovely
flower boxes that we re on the floats. "MagniJicent job. "

advertising prornotion that didn't wor.k:
United Airlines had a promotion called ,,Fly your wife
Free' Business men were invited to buy a ticket and
bring their wives along free at no charge. part of the
promotion included a letter from the airline thanking peo-
ple for taking advantage of the offer. Soon CIrited was
flooded with letter from wives saying they hadn't been
their husbands companion and demanding to know who
had been.

How upsetting it is for a driver wheir his or her car suffers
minor darnage in aparking lot. This was my problern when
the rear door of our uew station wagon was dented by the
door ofa car park next to ours. lt received a dent the size
of a 50p piece in a rear door. It was not the sort of dalnage
on which one would want to spend much money, but was
annoying. Fortunately I read an ad by Auto Renew at
531-7221, operated by Peter Wadden. Peter arrived at my
home the next day in his truck and an assortment of special
tools and in a hour or so removed the dent at a very
nominal charge. He also does bumpers, vinyl, leather and
cloth repair. If you wish to see the job he did call rne.

Bob Bark 352-7769



- Hutspot from the Netherlands
This hearty nutritious dish is a Dutch favorite. However,
several other countries have similar dishes-for example.
the French and Belgian Hochepot and the English Hotpot.
11o2. [3009.] dried nary [pea] beans
1 lb. [5009.] fresh brisket of beef. I Bay leaf
I lb. [500 g.] canots.
3 onions, chopped.

6 medium potatoos
Parsley sprigs

8 tablespoons[100g. or 4oz.] butter or margarine, browned
Soup greens, - luse all or a choice of celery, leek, onion,
parsnips, turnip plus herbs such as parsley, tarragon,
thymel.
Put beans into a large saucepan and pour in water to cover.
Cover sauc,epan and allow beans to soak overnight. Or,
bring beans and water to boiling: boil 2 minutes. Remove
saucepan from heat. Cover, set beans aside to soak t hour.
When beans have soaked, put meat, bay leaf and soup
greens into a saucepot with lightly salted water. Cover and
cook about 2 hours. Meanwhile, bring the beans with
soaking water to boiling: cover and cook about I hour.
Clean, pare and dice carrots, potatoes. Add carrot, potato,
onion and partially cooked beans to meat: cook until meat
and vegetables are tender. Remove meat and slice. Discard
bay leaf. Mash vegetables and spoon into a large shallow
serving dish. Pour browned butter over vegetables. Over-
lap meat slices along the center and garnish-with parsley.
About 6 servings
(for all you followers of Coranation Street, this might be
Betty's Hotpot at the llovers.)

The Sahara Desert is larger than the entire United States

RECIPE CORNER

Ilistory in July
fuly 23 1903- The Ford Motor Co. sells first produc-
tion car, a two-cylinder Model A.
fu$ I I9I0- In Baltimore Maryland, Duncan Black
and Alonzo Decker founded a tool company.
July 3 1928-The first commercially available television
set, made by Daven Corporation, goes on sale for $75.
July 18 1938- US pilot Douglas [wrong-way] Corrigan
landed in Dublin but said he meant to go to California.
July 25 1946- The first sub-surface atomic explosion is
detonated at Bikini Atoll in the pacific.
July 18 1955- "Disneyland" in Anaheim, California
opened it's doors for the first time.
Iuly 23 1962- 200 rnillion viewers in 16 European
countries watch US TV programs live for the first tirne.
July 30 1973- The Eleven-year battle over thalidornide
compensation ends in Britain with a f20 million court
settlement.
July 24 1980- British actor and comedian Richard
"Heruy" Peter Sellers passed away.

Claude Laurin

HELPFUL HINTS

Natural Pest Controls
A Great number of insect pests can be killed or deterred
with simple homemade sprays. The following are a few of
these concoctions, all made with readily available ingredi-
ents.
* To control soft-bodied insects such as aphids, mealy-
bugs, spidermites or earwigs, mix one part canola oil to 50
parts water [about one tablespoon of oil to a quart
waterl. Add a few drops of non-detergent dish soap and
shake well. The soap helps to keep the oil in suspension.
You will need to shake the mixture from time to time to
keep it properly mixed. This oily solution coats the insects,
[which breathe through holes in their bodies] and smothers
them. Pour the solution into a spray bottle. Spray the top
and bottom of the foliage and stems until dripping, to get
all the pests.
*Another great mixture for controlling insects [especially
spidermites] is a solution of 1 quart of water, one table-
spoon of non-detergent liquid soap, and 3 tablespoons
cayenne pepper [or hot pepper sauce or Tabasco sauce]
What the soap doesn't kill, the hot pepper sauce will repel.
tBaking soda can control several fungal diseases, includ-
ing blackspot and powdery mildew, Apply with a duster
and coat alt foliage with athin coat. Another is to mix one
tablespoon of baking soda and one quart of water and
spray your plants every few days.
+ A mix of of one tablespoon of canol4 one tablespoon
baking soda and a few drops ofnon-detergent dish soap in
one quart of water will control insects and fungal diseases
at the sane time. The oil has the added function of helping
the baking soda stick to the foliage.

Bob Bsrk

"fF" for the Black Box, Blue Box, Compost Box.

If you can pile your papers all together
And leave thern at the curb on pick-up day
Ifyou can be observant of the weather
Not soak the lawn whsn rain is on the way
And save each plastic bag and can and bottle
To be re-used, recycled or reduced
Drive gently, not to open wide the throttle
Or give the public transit plan a boost
If you can compost grass and leaves and peelings
Frorn early Spring till well into the Fall
And not let other people hurl your feelings
By saying that you overdo it all
But go on without glory or detection
And still continue this for all you're worth
You may not win a federal elecfion
But - BIG SURPRISE! - you may just save the Earth.
From the "Glebe Report" by Borgny Pearson

Submitted bv Richurdson



The following is an update from items reviewed at our L.E.R.A. Executive meeting on July l8:
intensive Farming Operations Committee:
Loyalist township Council in April passed an interim bylaw, prohibiting intensive farming operations
for one year, while staffwith the assistance of the uppoiot"d Intensive Farming Operations committee
considered opfions, limitations and new bylaws for council to consider.

On June 21, Ted Small and myself attended the second meeting of this committee at the
Municipal offices in odessa. The fust meeting of the Intensive Farming bperations committee was
held on May 4, but L.E.R.A. was not made aware of that date nor ttre composition of this committee.
At this meeting I made a presentafion as President of L.E.R.A., ,.p."r"ntiog 160 homes in Loyalist
Estates, and expressed our concerns about having a potenfial intensive hog farming operation jurf o.r".
two kilometers north_of our housing development. Should this large troglaming-operation pioceed, I
stated that it would affect the values of our present homes and the futurelevelop-.trt of newhomes in
Loyalist Estates.

June 22,I wrote a letter to Murray Beckel Loyalist Township Planner/Chief Planning Official
who is a member of this Intensive Farming Operations Committee, explaining what L.E.R.A.
represents, and asking that we have a representative nominated to this committie.

Jwre 25, I spoke with Kathy Storms regarding the conflict of interest with the current
chailperson of this committee, and the fact that .ro *b* iepresentatives were nominated to sit on this
committee. I explained that L.E.R.A. would be willing to nominate a person to represent our
development of currently 160 homes with a potential for over 500 residential homes in the future. She
stated that she would raise these two concerns at Town Council on June 26.

June 26,Loyalist Town Council decided that two Urban representatives would be added to the
committee, however the procedures called for advertisements to be placed in the newspapers advising
the public of this opportunity. Town Council also decided that Kathy Storms should chair,this
committee.

June 28, Ted Small, Jack Donaghy and myself met with Murray Beckel Loyalist Township
Planner on more specifics and details regarding the lntensive Farming Operations Committee and
concerns we had with a potential hog operations some two kilometers from Loyalist Estates.

July 11, Jack Donaghy and myself spent over three hours reviewing all files from this
committee and supporting documents at the Township Office.

July 12, the advertisement was in the Whig Standar{ requesting two urban residents to serve
on this committee. That same day I delivered a letter to Loyalist to*orttip nominating Jack Donaghy
as our L' E'R.A. representative to this committee. The decision will be made at the Township council
rneeting of July 31, on the two representatives who will be appointed to this committee.

July 19, Ted Small, Jack Donaghy and myself attended the third meeting of the lntensive
Farming Operations Committee held at Loyatist Township Municipal Offices io Od.rru. At this
meeting Kathy Storms our Municipal representative was nominated and voted in as the new chailperson
at the beginning of the meeting. At the end of the meeting I expressed our concerns about the fact that
this was now the third meeting without urban repre..ntutiorr, and that we wished to start providing
input starfing July 31, when council makes the dicision on the fwo representatives one of which we
hope will be Jack Donaghy from L.E.R.A. We mentioned our concerns about odor from large hog
operations, and the fact that in Manitoba the odor smell carries over six kilometers. Odor that createi
health problems are addressed in the environmental protection act, and this is an issue that has to be
addressed. concerns with manure problems, water and soil contamination, wet lands, rain fall
distribution, wind direction and compliance with minimum distance separation from urban develop-
ments has to be addressed at future meetings.

We will continue to keep Loyalist residents up to date in future newsletters on developments
with this intensive farming operations committee, and our involvement as a L.E.R.A. Executive.



On June 28, Ted Small, Jack
following items and issues.

& Official:
Donaghy and myself met with Munay Beckel for over three hours on the

Covenants - We reviewed the covenants that all Loyalist residents signed upon the purchase of their
home, in relationship to Township documents and zoning byJaws. L.E.R.A. wanted iome guidance in
regards to these covenants under new ownership. On fu$ 13, Murray Beckel wrote us a two page
fgcument regarding his review of the covenants in relationship io Township zoning byJaws. Copies if
his reply was provided to all L.E.R.A. Executive members at our July is, ttt""tiog for review and
comment at our next Executive meeting.

Updates on L.E.R.A. letter to the Township regarding conditions of properties in Bath:
As a direct result of the L.E.R.A. letter sent to the Township several months ago, property owners in
Bath were served notices by the Township under the zoning by-laws to improve ti" upp.-*ces of their
properties.

Abby Dawn Drive - The Islard on Abbey Dawn Drive and the paving of that road will be completed this
year. The Royal Bank has provided the Township with a lettei of ciedit to finish off that road after the
sale ofthe property occurs. The first Island has to be modified to meet the requirements of large vehicles
and snow plows. This road has not been handed over to Loyalist Township as it has yet to beiompleted
and is still the responsibility of the developer. The nine lots on Abbey Dawn drive are not part of the sale
packagea and the Royal Bank is proceeding to make arrangements to sell the ones that have not been sold
and to fnalize building the homes that people had deposits on this year. We hope to see some of these
homes built by October or November this year.

ifyou have any questions regarding any of the activities that your L.E.R.A. Executive has been involved
in, please feel free to call any one of us for further Oeiaits or provide us with your views and
recommendations.

Barryr Casey
President


